The "GREENS DOCTOR"
Piston Type Turf Plugger for Removing Ball Bruises,
Ant Hills, Worm Casts and Weeds from Golf Greens.
Just push tool into damaged turf and plug (1½" diam., 2" deep) lifts out easily. Push handle and piston ejects plug. Quick, efficient, easy on the back. After removing ant hill, apply Cyanogas to nest, insert fresh turf plug over it; no danger of burning turf. Order "Greens Doctor" today. Only $3.50 postpaid.

TERMINAL SALES CORP.
851 Brandt, Detroit, Mich.

DEALERS: Write for Proposition

Organize Industrial Golf
Leagues For Chicago Area

INDUSTRIAL Golf Leagues of America have been organized by Lew Waldron, well-known pro golfer. Headquarters of the organization are at 72 W. Washington St., Chicago; Tel. Randolph 7868. Leagues will play on fee courses in the Chicago area, where the plan is catching on rapidly with golfers in offices and factories of many organizations. It is expected that the plan will expand to a national basis this summer.

Newspaper promotion tie-ups are a feature of the plan.

Teams consist of four players with two alternates. There is one league for men and another for women. There are three classes of teams in both leagues. Men are handicapped in 15 or less, 16-22, and 23-30 handicaps and women in classes of those shooting 105 or less, 106-120- and 121 and up.
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